BMO Harris Bank Center
Tuition Assistance Program
St. James Parish currently has a contract with the BMO Harris Bank Center and they are looking to renew this same contract for next
year. This is a program for our school families to work at events and earn $8.25 an hour for your family’s tuition and our school.
Many of the events are Ice Hogs games or concerts. Each event will last about 5 hours.
Currently we need a staff of up to 7 people per event. They would like us to commit to more if possible, but we want to be sure that
we will be able to staff what we commit to. There are approximately 50-55 events, most of them occurring between October 1 and
May 1, which translates to approximately 7-8 events per month.
A resource that can be used at times is Boylan students or parents (St. James past or current members) to earn service hours
(students) or tuition assistance (parents). While challenging at times, if they know at the beginning of the school year that this is an
option for service hours, we might be able to pencil in a couple of students per event. We should be able to count on the parents of
the school, but we also don't want anyone feeling like they are overwhelmed and cannot take this on half way through the season.
Here are the scenarios of income (tuition aid) for our school:
7 Events x 5 hours x $8.25/hour = $288.75
5 Events x 5 hours x 8.25/hour = $206.28
3 Events x 5 hours x $8.25/ hour =$123.75
The number of events you work per month is up to you, so you can earn this assistance in a month or over a few months.
Tuition assistance reductions will be made monthly, unless noted otherwise for St. James students. For Boylan families, tuition will
be credited in December and May.
If you have any questions you may contact: Peter Smith or Mrs. Olson

We are now looking for those who would like the opportunity to volunteer and earn a tuition credit for
their family.
Name: ______________________________________________________
Number to be reached at _______________________________________
How many events per month would you be willing to work _____________
If you sign up for an event and unable to attend, would you be willing to find your own replacement?
______________________
Are you willing to be a Team Leader (to help the new staff learn the ropes) _____________
Would you prefer to be put on the reserve list in case at the last minute someone needs a replacement?
______________________
No, I am not interested at all ________________
Please complete and return this survey to the school office by May 9, 2014

